ISP LOGISTICS

If you need to get in touch with us next week, call +1(413)585-4905, email interstu@smith.edu, or post on our ISP Facebook group.

1) Packing List -- Here are a few things to bring from home that you'll need for ISP:

- **Your passport, US entry visa, and I-20!** These are your 3 travel documents throughout your time at Smith (if you're using an F-1 visa). Please don't forget them!
- **Traditional clothing.** At the end of ISP, we'll take a group portrait. It's a great time to show off your culture through clothing typical to home!
- **A Postcard.** Help us create a postcard mosaic of all the places represented by ISP!
- **And lastly, your energy!** ISP isn't possible without your participation, so have fun!

2) Food Allergies/ Dietary Restrictions

If you have a food allergy or specialized diet that you have *not included* in your ISP Registration, please let us know as soon as possible at interstu@smith.edu. If you are allergic to nuts or wheat products, it's important for us to know, and for our kitchen staff to know, too, so that they can help direct you away from dishes with those ingredients. We will have vegetarian, vegan, and Halal options available at every meal, but we don't want to run out. We can accommodate other diets, too, but it helps our kitchens if we can give them an idea of how many students we'll need to serve. If you would like to register your dietary needs with the college officially, please email Rick Rubin at rrubun@smith.edu, Manager in Dining Services.

3) Arrival Day Questions

TRAVEL:

- **I'm taking a Smith shuttle from Bradley Airport on Aug 24th. What do I do?** If you're taking a Smith shuttle from Bradley International Airport on Thursday, August 24th, proceed to the baggage claim area (downstairs). There you'll see Smith ISP leaders in light blue ISP t-shirts waiting for you. If you do not see someone right away, don't worry! We'll be making many trips, so our leaders may be on their way to the airport to get you. Our shuttles will run back and forth to campus, and your leaders will help you to your shuttle. **If you have not given your arrival details to Smith, PLEASE contact us! We cannot pick you up on the shuttle on August 24th if we don't know when your flight arrives! Remember, due to limited space, we cannot guarantee space on Smith shuttles for family members.**
- **I'm taking the bus to Smith College. What do I do when I arrive at the bus station?** The Northampton bus station is about a 15 minute walk from campus. When you arrive, give us a call at (413)585-4905. We can send a leader down to meet you, or if our on-campus shuttle is free, we'll send it down to give you a ride. If you'd like to walk on your own, here's a map to help you: Directions to Smith from Bus Station.
- **I'm driving to Smith College. Where do I go to check-in?** If you're driving to Smith, use 1 Henshaw Avenue, Northampton, MA as your arrival point. Ziskind House will be on your right side as you turn onto Henshaw Avenue. You'll see our International Student Pre-Orientation Banner hanging on the building. Our registration desk is just inside Ziskind House!
- **What if my travel plans change?** If your flight is delayed or canceled, call the Lewis Global Studies Center to let someone know your new travel details at +1(413)585-4905 or email interstu@smith.edu. We'll make a note of it and let the appropriate people know.

ONCE I ARRIVE AT SMITH:

- **What's the earliest I can check-in?** Our ISP staff will be ready to welcome you starting at 10am! Our registration table at Ziskind House will be open all day, until our last registered guest arrives late at night. If you arrive before, feel free to explore town and campus on your own until we open registration.
• **What’s the first event I have to attend?** Thursday's events are purposely casual, to give everyone a chance to arrive and get settled into their rooms. At 7:00pm on Thursday, we'll meet in Ziskind House to have a Group Introduction with ISP Leaders. If you have arrived by then, we ask that you come join us. Afterwards, we'll have some group games and discussions in groups. Friday morning breakfast will start at 7:30am!

• **Can I get bed sheets for my first night?** Yes! We'll have a limited supply of sheets available for you to check out for the night at Registration. Friday night we will travel to the mall to shop for essentials, and you can buy sheets for the year there. If you purchased sheets through [Our Campus Market](#), they will be available for pick up at ISP registration.

4) Until then....

• Join the [Smith ISP 2017 Facebook Group](#) and start the fun! Ask questions, let us know about things, show us your travels.
• Follow the Lewis Global Studies Center on Instagram: @lewisglobalstudiescenter!
• Like the [Lewis Global Studies Center](#) on Facebook!
• Tag your photos with #SmithIsGlobal or #SmithISP2017.